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 22:45:43         開始 MENGU CHO : Did you have any issue in safety review with India?
 22:47:48         開始 Dr. Anita Antwiwaa (Ghana) : What was  the approximate cost of the communication subsystem you 
 designed 
 ?
 22:51:23         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] :  Approx hardware cost for com subsystem  is around $500.
 22:54:01         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : We are currently using three deployment switch. Dep_SW4 is only to 
 reference it with birds 
 design.
 22:54:23         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Just to show similarity here
 22:54:50         開始 MENGU CHO : Then you can just remove it?
 22:57:32         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : we require all three deployment switch and which i am mentioning here is 
 one of them not the 4th DSW,sowe cannot remove 
 it
 22:59:33         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Dep_SW is actually the third deployment switch that connects battery 
 ground to system 
 ground.
 22:59:52         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Dep_SW4*
 23:00:53         開始 MENGU CHO : So, without it, battery does not work. Once it is activated by solar panle, can it 
 stay on? Did you confirm by 
 experiment?
 23:01:42         開始 MUHAMMAD HASIF AZAMI : Great presentation Abhas. I have questions. Both camera will operate 
 simultaneously or turn on one by one? How's the power 
 consumption?
 23:02:30         開始 SSD; Zamba Leonel : But can you still estimate the cost?
 23:02:46         開始 SSD; Zamba Leonel : If it was in the absence of the government to government arrangement
 23:03:34         開始 Marco Rosa : I would like to ask a question too. The 720p resolution for the camera is limited by 
 the current availability of such small cameras? Is it related to the power consuption? Or can you hope for a better 
 resolution?
 23:03:39         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Yes. We have confirmed by experiment that any kind of external power, 
 either from solar panel or from power supply via egse, activates it and remains 
 on.
 23:06:25         開始 Marco Rosa : Understood, thank you
 23:07:22         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] :  when both camera is operated it requires 434.4mWh energy
 23:07:42         開始 MUHAMMAD HASIF AZAMI : Reacted to " when both camera is..." with  
 23:08:07         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Replying to "Great presentation..."
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 when both camera is operated it requires 434.4mWh energy
 23:11:12         開始 Trishna Shrestha [APN] : Yes sir we changed components too, but had the same issue
 23:36:58         開始 Akintunde Dahunsi : Congratulations to the Nepal contigent, nice job
 23:37:44         開始 Abhas : Thank you
 23:37:57         開始 Janardhan Silwal [APN] : Thank you
 23:37:59         開始 trishna shrestha : Thank You.
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